EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

MAYO MEDICAL SCHOOL
LEADING THE WAY

In a rapidly changing era of health care, patients need well-rounded, well-educated doctors. They need innovators on the frontlines of medicine who put patients first, enhance medical science, and shape the future practice of medicine.

As the crucible for developing the hearts and minds of teachers and students who dedicate themselves to influence academia, advance science, and solve the health care issues facing our world, Mayo Medical School emboldens students to take the lead. The result is a new generation of physicians empowered to transform lives through the Mayo Clinic Model of Care.

Mayo Medical School possesses a 150-year tradition of clinical excellence. It holds transformative power by providing students an exceptional education from the world’s foremost experts. Within this aspirational environment, future physician-leaders hone their clinical acumen and are empowered to raise the standard for health care.

Join us in this historic endeavor to advance medicine through medical education.

THE MAYO CLINIC DIFFERENCE

At the core of the Mayo Clinic Model of Care are unhurried, comprehensive, and thoughtful evaluations and examinations. These elements are the enduring blueprint for putting patients’ needs at the center of everything Mayo’s staff does. The approach entails multispecialty collaboration, cutting-edge technology, and dedicated staff who ensure patients are treated well. Mayo’s patient-centered model stands out from all other health care organizations.
DEVELOPING A TRANSFORMATIVE EDUCATION MODEL

The process for educating physicians has not changed for 100 years. Yet the environment in which physicians practice today, and will practice in the future, is radically different from a century ago.

Mayo Medical School is doubling the number of graduate physicians by creating a new campus in Arizona. The school will instill aspiring physicians with the Mayo Clinic Model of Care, advanced knowledge, cutting-edge skills, and sense of commitment needed to heal the sick and the health care system at its core. Students will learn a single innovative curriculum that incorporates the science of health care delivery, an innovative field that applies business principles and best practices from other disciplines including engineering, economics, systems management, and information technology. Curricular content dissemination will occur through online and blended learning models. This transformation will prepare the next generation of physicians in methods that will alter health care delivery.

The medical school will have a national presence by leveraging Mayo’s national footprint. Students will be based in Minnesota and Arizona, with learning opportunities at Mayo Clinic in Florida and throughout the Mayo Clinic Health System and national Mayo Clinic Care Network.

Graduates from Mayo Medical School will receive unrivaled physician education, including:

> A *master’s degree in the science of health care delivery* opportunity for students.

> *Blended learning platforms* incorporating technology-mediated instruction with traditional face-to-face instruction.

> *Interprofessional education* settings integrated with nurses, physical therapist and scientists, ensuring collaboration and professionalism.

> *Integrated training* from Mayo faculty in community clinics and large urban hospitals, providing exceptional educational opportunities with diverse patient populations in unique settings.

> *Wellness and health* competency will be stressed to better understand how to best provide quality, compassionate care to patients.

COLLABORATING TO TRANSFORM MEDICAL EDUCATION

Taking this bold step to transform medical education requires strong collaboration and support for a broader reach. Mayo Medical School will leverage Mayo’s internal experts in medical practice, research, quality improvement, curriculum design, community health, technology, and other disciplines to shape the Mayo Medical School learning experience. Additionally, Mayo Clinic is collaborating with the American Medical Association and Arizona State University, a leader in research and education, to develop innovations in curriculum and education delivery.
LEADING THE WAY THROUGH PHILANTHROPY

Benefactors are vital catalysts behind Mayo Clinic’s medical innovations and premier physician-education programs, helping build the ranks of Mayo-trained physicians. By investing in Mayo Medical School, benefactors will become agents of change to the future of medicine.

This giving opportunity offers benefactors the unique chance to chart a new course for the practice of medicine in America. By helping redefine how doctors are educated in the 21st century, benefactors will play a pivotal role in improving and extending the lives of patients across America and the globe. They’ll leave a lasting legacy by helping doctors fix the fragmented health care system. Realizing this bold vision for medical education requires philanthropic partners who share the vision and passion for transforming health care.

With your support, we will:

> Redefine what it means to deliver effective care.
> Accelerate the transition from research and discovery to patient care.
> Transform the health care work force and develop the next generation of health care professionals who may one day care for you and your family.
> Build on Mayo Medical School’s 40-year tradition to double the number of physicians trained in the Mayo Clinic Model of Care.

Your gift holds great power to assist Mayo Clinic in transforming medicine through medical education.